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Nanaimo Ballroom Dance Society 
Board Meeting Minutes 
April 2, 2017 at 5837 Sunset Road, Nanaimo 
 
Attended by: Stephen Gower (Pres), Wayne Doyle (Vice pres), Mark Pearce (Treasurer), John 
Maher (Secretary), Bill Bailey, Keith Wilson, Wilma Rosas, Barb Benson, Marilyn Assaf.   
 
Minutes of Last Meetings have been reviewed and posted; no errors or omissions reported. 
Actions from past meetings:  
• Mark and John to draft a questionnaire to obtain input from current and past members 

related to the future direction of NBDS for consideration at the Strategic Plan Workshop – 
draft initiated; John reported no progress and withdrew from the initiative.  The questionnaire 
and strategic plan proposal was tabled. 

• Stephen reported that the IFB Committee felt that having an NBDS representative manning 
a booth at the IFB would create confusion since IFB competitors would approach the NBDS 
table to ask for information about IFB registration or other IFB issues.  Board members 
thought that it should be possible for NBDS to find someone who could direct IFB 
competitors to the correct IFB resource.  Action: Mark will continue to explore possible 
ways that the host organization can have a visible presence at the IFB. 

• Mark reported that cheques for $76 each have been issued to most members of the 
Formation Team (one person declined to accept support from NBDS).  Costumes have been 
received and most are delighted.   

• Stephen reported that NBDS does not qualify for a Gaming Grant this year (due to too much 
money in the bank); however we are likely to lose money this year so may be eligible next 
year. 
 

Treasurer’s Report.  Mark presented a financial summary for the current year to March 31, 
2017.  Including the operating account, IFB and CCCU accounts, our current cash position is 
approximately $56,000.  The Spring Fling dinner dance resulted in a net surplus of $123.47, due 
in part to the Victoria participation which totaled about 1/3 of attendance.  The 10 Silver Slipper 
dances to date this year have a total net of $72.14.  However, most dances since we resumed 
paying for workshop instruction have lost money. 
 
Dance Camp.  Work continues on web site and other promotional activities.  The schedule has 
been completed; the 2017 Dance Camp will for the first time offer 3 concurrent sessions on 
Friday evening and part of Saturday. 
 
Membership.  Keith reported that we now have 93 members.  This includes 4 renewals and 1 
new member at the dance on April 1. 
 
Dance Fest.  Lighthouse Community Centre has been booked (Stephen not sure of the date).  
Action: Mark to find out the dates booked for Dance Fest, share with the board, and inform 
Victoria contacts for promotion. 
 
Work in progress: 

• Pre-beginner dance classes: NW is not settled regarding “orientation” jive vs “beginner” 
jive.  Wayne read the draft course description; all seemed to feel that it was good.  
Action: Keith to contact NW and/or Parks and Rec to determine whether this course 
description needs to be submitted before the April 28 deadline for new courses. 

• Society Act transition: workshop coming up on April 6.  Stephen and Wilma will attend 
for the board, and Lynn and Nelson are also planning to attend.   
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• Transitioning: aim for a presentation with recommendations for the AGM, with notice and 
education in advance.  Action: the transition working group to present to the board by 
early summer. 

• Price structure for NBDS dances: the Silver Slipper dances held since we resumed 
paying instructors for workshops have lost money, thus we need to find ways to increase 
revenue and/or cut costs.  The consensus was that we should empower each venue 
committee to decide how to manage costs while keeping in mind maintaining a 
consistent approach in consideration of members and avoiding confusion.  We need to 
increase attendance, not raise fees.  It was agreed that, in a good (profitable) year, 
NBDS should look for ways to reward members with a benefit or subsidy (e.g. free drink 
ticket or bottle of wine at each table) at an event like Christmas or the Anniversary 
Dance. 

Future Plans 
Web site redesign; Strategic Plan workshop; Finance Committee review of revenue 
documentation; improved ad for Leisure Guide 
 
New Business.  None   
 
Next meeting:  It was agreed that the next meeting will be at 4:00 pm on Sunday, June 4 at the 
Doyle residence.   
 
Prepared by: 
John Maher 
May 30, 2017. 


